
DOWN-TOWN PARK
WILL END DANGER

WITH ST. PAUL A PAYING CITY,
ASSOCIATION WILL BE

HELPLESS

TEN-YEAR AGREEMENT
WILL PREVENT TRANSFER

Until Club Goes Through Another Un-
• profitable Season President Lennon,

Alone Can Order a Change—Local
Management Wilt Be Compelled to

Present Winning Ball.

If the management of the St Paul

baseball ciub is granted permission to

erect a down-town ball park, St. Paul
will be. erne one of the permanent cit-

ies of the American association.
The loaders of the American associa-

tion are ambitious men, and as has

been hinted in these columns before,

are anxious to move on to larger .cit-
ies. It is more than probable that 1904

•will see new cities in the Hickey

league, but if the down-town park is

secured, St. Paul will not be one of

the cities dropped. Milwaukee fanatics
may be compelled to exert themselves
at the close of the 1903 season.

A number of citizens who are anxious
to hold the team in St. Paul have held

back from the present agitation be-
cause they believe the American as-
sociation intends to move on to larg-

er fields in the early future, and that
securing the down-town park will only

hold St. Paul in the baseball world
for another season.

President's Hickey's announcement to

the Chicago papers that "St. Paul
* promises to continue in the associa-
tion for- at least another year" has in-
creased the fear of these men, but there
will be no more cause for fear if the
down-town park is secured.

"If I am permitted to erect the
down-town park," said President Lien-
non yesterday when shown President
Hickey's statement, "I will promise the
citizens that St. Paul will be continued

in the American association for the
next nine years at least. Our ten-year
agreement will not expire for nine
years, and while that agreement stands
and my club can show a profit, my club
will remain in St. Paul.

Here for Nino Years.

"I feel confident that if the down-

town park is secured, all the trouble
about St. Paul will be ended. With a
down-town park we will be able to

show that St. Paul is not a losing team

to the association, and so long as I am
able to send in satisfactory attend-
ance reports, so long will the other club
owners be helpless. I have the agree-
ment, and they cannot move me out of

here while this town pays as a ball
town.

"And with the down-town park St.

Paul vrill become a profitable town to
the association. It will be up to me
then. I will have my money invested
in that park. You know that without
an association team the park will be-
come an elephant on my hands, and it
will be up to me to make it return the
money invested.

"I will have to give St Paul a win-
ning team, but, as I have already de-
clared, I stand ready to take the chance
and the moment the down-town park

is a go I will risk $5,000 more in an at-
tempt to build up a team that will land
the pennant.

"I think the public can feel safe in
believing that when the down-town
park is secured St. Paul will become
one of the permanent towns of the
American association circuit."

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL NEXT.

Barney Dreyfuss at the Head of the Pro-
posed Movement.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 4.—There
will be professional football next season
on a greater scale than ever before. Bar-
ney Dreyfuss, of Pittsburg, the baseball
magnate, is to head the movement. It is
claimed that other magnates in other cit-
ies will take up the game and put pro-
fessfcnal teams in the field. The foot-
tiall season does not open until after the
closs of the baseball season and there is
a period between the close and Thanks-
giving: when the gate receipts at the parks
are not enough to pay board bills.

It is said that Chicago will be included
in the circuit as will New York, Brooklyn,
Detroit, Baltimore and Washington. There
has always bean an aversion to profes-
sional football on the grounds of brutality
and ther^ has been a special effort to
keep the sport a distinctive college sport.
Any movement in the line of professional-
Ism has always been criticised and this
new movement will doubtless meet with
the same burst of disapproval.

College men who read of this proposed
circuit composed of professional teams
will doubtless be a unit in fighting the or-
ganization. Professionalism robbed the
colleges of their greatest sport, baseball,
and now when the shrewd athletic man-
agers see the amount of coin to be made
out of football, the game will doubtless
go the psaae road. It will weaken the

' college teams, too, for men who are play-
ing star rram.es at universities will be of-
fered flattering inducements to forget
college loyalty sjnd go into the game for
the coin there 19 in it.

It is to be hoped that the insidious plan
\u25a0will fail but when such men as Barney
Dreyfuss ;<.nd other baseball magnates get
their weather eye- on the game the case
is almost hopeless.

UNGLAU3 FORGETS HfS CONTRACT

basketball, but has never competed with
them in track events.

Stag? is now training his track men
tor the coming winter meets and will hold
his annual winter try-out a week from
next Saturday. His first 'Dig meet will
be held in the latter half of January and
meets then will follow each other at
regular intervals of a week for the rr-st
of the winter season. The schedule
this season is said to be the longest and
best that has been arranged in the his-
tory of the Midway university.

M'GRAW STILL AFTER LAJOIE.

New York Management Hints That Big

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—ln addition to
the three big players signed yesterday,
the New York National league club is
after Napoleon Lajoie. That the heavy-
hitting Clevelander's signature will be af-
fixed to a New York contract before many
days is almost a certainty, it is said here.
Lajoie has been well paid in Cleveland,
and liis cigar store is profitable, but it is
known, it is claimed, he would prefer
playing in New York. He said recently,
so the story goes, that if the New York
club could procure his release he would
gladly come here, and now there is noth-
ing to do but give him the salary he asks
and he will be a Giant.

Leaving Lajoie out of the bunch, the
make-up of the New York team next year
would be: Pitchers, Mathcwson, Taylor,
Cronin, McGJnniiy, Orth, Townsend;
catchers, Bresnahan, Warner, Bowerman;
first base, McGann; second base, Elber-
feld; third base, George Davis; shortstop,
McGraw; left fic-ld, Delehanty; right field,
Fuitz; conte r field, Mertes.

Col. Rogers is now willingto sell his
Philadelphia franchise, and it is reported
again that John T. Brush has or will soon
procure a controlling interest.

DREYFUSS DARES THE AMERICAN

MADISON, Wis., Dec. 4.—The Wis-
consin-Minnesota football game next
year will be played at Madison on
Thanksgiving day. This was settled at
a meeting of the athletic board this
evening, and was the only matter con-
cerning the schedule which was defi-
nitely determined. It is practically
certain, however, that the Wisconsin-
Chicago game will be played at Mil-
waukee about Nov. 1, and that the Wis-
consin-Michig-an game will be at Ann
Arbor about the middle of November.

After Signing With Milwaukee Callfornlan
Joins Sacramento.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Dec. 4.—First
Baseman Unglaub, of the Sacramento club,
who was signed to play first base for the
Brewers next season, has succumbed to
jthe blandishments of the officers of the
California league and jumped his con-
tract, which he gave to Manager Can-
tillon in San Francisco three weeks ago.
Unglaub is one of the stars in the Cali-
fornia league, and as a base runner, bats-
man and fielder caught the eye of Can-
tillon when he landed on the Pacific coast
last fall. The new manager of the Brew-
ers lost r.o time in raising the offer which
the Sacramento club had made to Ung-
laub and succeeded in getting his signa-
ture to a contract, but within the past
week the California leaguers have been
camping on the trail of the player, and
last night Treasurer Havenor received a
telegram from Canttllon saying Unglaub
has played the rubberleg.

ITHACANS TO MEET MAROONS.

Fellow WiH Sign.

Wants the Johnson League to Invade
Pittsburg.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, Dec. 4.—President
Barney Dreyfuss, of the Fittsburg Na-
tional league champions, was in Cincin-
nati yesterday. He made a call on Presi-
dent W. Kelsey Schoepf, of the Cincin-
nati Traction company, who is vice presi-
dent of the Pittsburg team.

"I am willingfor the American league

Special to The Globe.

to invade Pittsburg." said Mr. Dreyfuss.
"Perhaps a good, stiff fight in one or two
cities would put the American league in
such a position that it would be clamor-
ing loudly for peace. We are ready for
them in Pittsburg."

When asked about what would likelybe
done at the National league meeting ha
New York, Barney said: "I am in favor
of the election of a president." In refer-
ence to the selection of a secretary, he
said: "We need a secretary, and I think
he should be a newspaper man. I think
it is high time that we had a man to call
some of Ban Johnson's bluffs. Nick
Young is too old and not able to werk."

HARVEY PARKER TO MEET REAKES

"Little Demon" to Prove Title to World's
Lightweight Championship.

. Harvey Parker, the wrestler, known as
the "Little Demon," and now with the
Crackerjack company, has, according to a
special telegiam from Toledo, accepted
Ihe challenge recently issued by Bobby
Reakes. who now claims the lightweight
championship of the world. Parker ia
the only lightweight to dispute this claim
and the match will be brought off in
Cleveland the week of Dec. 2ft. The
match will be for $500 a side and the. world's championship. Parker and Reakes
have met several times and are evenly
matched.

The Crackerjack company will be at the
Star theater next week, and Parker as
usual offers to throw any man in fiftefvn
minutes or forfeit $25. All local wrestlers
are invited to try for the purse and
if the sum it not considered sufficient
the "Little Demon" will wrestle to a fin-
ish for any amount from $100 to $500

WILLING TO SIGN JUMPERS.

Manager Collins Favora Taking National
League Players.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. i.—Manager
James Collins, of the Boston American
league club, is in town for a few days^
and will be in New York next week. Col-
lins says that he Is in favor of giving New
York and other league clubs some of their
own medicine.
"I have letters in my possession," says

Collins, "from three star players now
under contract to National league clubs,
and will sign them if President Ban John-
son will stand for it.

"I don't believe in standing by and
allowing Brush and McGraw to have it
their own way. I know of two players,
now under contract to New York, anxious
to get away from there."

Jesse Burkett has New York's offer still
to think of, and will take a run over to
the big city next week, so he says.

YALE AND PRINCETON TO MEET

The Two Universities Arrange a Dual
Track Fixture.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 4.—lt was
announced by Capt. J. B. Thomas, of the
Yale Track Athletic association, that a
dual track meet has been arranged be-
tween Yale and the Princeton track teams
The meet will be heli in this city on May
9 next. The track meet between Har-
vard and Yale will be held in Cambridge
on May 23 and the intercollegiate track
mejt at Mott Haven on May 30. Tha
track meet with Princeton is an innova-
tion which is welcomed by the students
and graduates of Yale.

HARRY WHITNEY RETIRES.

Racing Stable.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4:.—Acting on the

wish of his father, Harry Payne Whitney
bas retired from the turf and in the fu-
ture will devote his time more seriously
to business. Accordingly the young mil-
lionaire has sold his interest in Irish Lad
and Acefull to his partner, Herman
Duryea. A_ director of the Washington
Jockey club is authority for the statement.
He said, however, that Acefull would
bear the colors of Whitney and Duryea
in the Derby in England next June. Whit-
ney's retirement form the turf, together
with the withdrawal of Clarence Maekay,
will be a severe blow to racing on the
New York tracks next year.

Young Millionaire Sells His Interest In

CORK TRACK FOR MICHIGAN.

Wolverine University Decides to Improve
Its Gymnasium.

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Athletes k* the
University of Michigan are rejoicing over
the fact that Michigan has deckled at last
to place a fine cork running tmck m its
gymnasium. Hereafter the Wolverines
will have indoor meets in their gymna-
sium with other Western colleges without
padding the track so that it is as heavy
as a mud field. Prof. Stagg and Capt.
Magee, of Chicago, are much pleased over
the improvement and expect to arrange
more dual indoor meets with Michigan
than heretofore.

cago This Winter.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Cornell university

track athletes will be seen in Chicago
for the first time ih a dual meet with a
Western university when they meet the
Btrong University of Chicago track team
this winter. Prof. Stagg will complete
his strong track schedule with a match be-
tween Cornell and Chicago in the new
Bartlett gymnasium at Chicago this win-
ker. This is expected to open up track
Ithletic relations with Cornell which will
»c permanent. Stagg has met the men
torn Cornell la football sjh! baseball and

Cornell Track Team to Compete at Chi

Abolishing French Titles.
PARIS, Dec. 4.—Deputy Fournier Intro-

duced a bill in the chamber of deputies
today providing for- the abolition of French
titles of nobility. Tbe house took the
measure into urgent consideration and re-
ferred it to a committee.

LATEST NEWS M SPORTING WORLD

NEW CHALLENGER IS SAVED.

From Being Burned.

NEW FOOTBALL LEAGUE

MINNESOTA IS GIVEN A PLACE IN
NEW ASSOCIATION

Unable to Break Into the Big Nine,

Nebraska Will Now Start Separate

Organization—Circuit to Be Made Up

of Western Colleges.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 4.—A new foot-
ball league, composed of the teams

from the universities of a number of
Western states, will be formed, and a
meeting of the interested schools will
be called in the near future. The mem-
bers of the new league will be teams
from the universities of Missouri, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Colorado, lowa, Min-
nesota, South Dakota and possibly two
other state schools. The league is be-
ing engineered by Prof. Clement, who
went to Chicago from the Nebraska
university to attend the conference of
the "Big Nine." He said:

"Nebraska, was disappointed in not
getting into the Big Nine, but that only

makes certain the plans which we have
had in progress for some time —that
of forming a league from among the
strictly "Western universities. We have
had the scheme under consideration for
some time, and were only waiting for
the Chicago conference before an-
nouncing it. If the Big Nine had de-

cided to let the Western universities
into their organization, our plans would
never have come to light. But now
we must have a Western league or quit
playing football.

"The Western universities may ar-
range to participate in some track

MINNESOTA TO PLAY WISCONSIN
AT iADISON ON THANKSGIVING DAY

It looks now as if the "Wisconsin trip
West will be abandoned. Objections
are being raised by some members of
the faculty to Wisconsin playing Car-
lisle Indians in the West, and as the
California and Leland Stanford teams
have practically disbanded, the trip
will probably be abandoned.

Nothing- is yet determined regarding

next year's coach for the football team.
IfPhil King insists on $5,000 for the
season and complete control, it is not
likely that he will be considered, but
no other selection has been made.

meet or play a baseball game with
some of the members of the Big- Nine,
but football games are, of course, out
of the question, with one or two ex-
ceptions."

CLINGMAN RESERVED HIMSELF.

Name to Hickey.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. r Dec. 4.—The an-

nouncement made some time ago by for-
mer Manager Clingman, of the Brewers,
that he was not on the reserve list of the
Milwaukee club, and therefore had a right
to sign with the Columbus team for next
season, has elicited from the letter files
of President Hickey, of the' American, as-
sociation, a piece of evidence that he is
not only on the Milwaukee club's reserve
list, but ho placed his name on the list
with his own hands. When Treasurer
Havenor heard that his shortstop and for-
mer manager had elected to joi nthe Co-
lumbus team next season he wrote to
President Hickej' to ascertain whether his
name was on the Milwaukee reserve list,
and last night he received from i.he pres-
ident of the association the following let-
ter, which was written Sept. 13:

"As "per section 30 of the constitution
of the American association, the fol-
lowing- players are supposed to be reserv-
ed by the Milwaukee club: S. M. Dun-
gan, A. G. Mcßride, William Hallman,
Louis Rubkel. Frank Shilbeck, George Mc-
Bride, George Speer,. Jiggs Donahue,
Claude Elliott. Nick Altrock, Frank Bar-
ber, Henry Olmstead, Pink Hawley, Wil-
liam F. Clingman."

Manager of 1902 Brewers Sent His Own

Lipton's Yacht Has a Narrow Escape

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Shamrock HI., Sir
Thomas Lipton's new challenger for the
America's cup, had a narrow escape from
being burned tonight in a fire which did
great damage to Denny's shipbuilding
yards at Dumbarton. Only strenuous ef-
forts saved the challenger, now well ad-
vanced in her construction. All the ma-
terial parts of Shamrock 111. are safe, al-
though the construction of the yacht will
be delayed for some time.

Shipbuilder Denny said he feared at
one time there was not the slightest hope
of saving the challenger. The fire was
of accidental origin. The damage is esti-
mated at $100,000 and about 700 workmen
\u25a0Still lose their employment temporarily by
the fire.

GEORGE ROHE A BUSY SIGNER.

Now Milwaukee Claims Services of the
Infielder.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 4.—George
Rohe, who is supposed to be signed to a
Milwaukee association contract for next
season, promises to be a bone of conten-
tion between the American association and
Western league. Rohe played third base
on the St. Joseph team last season and
led his team mates in batting, as well as
being second among the Western league
third basemen, but early in October he
signed a Milwaukee contract at the re-
quesv of Manager Cantillon. A few days
ago an agent of the St. Joseph club vis-
ited Rohe. and tried to secure his signature
to a contract, but the third baseman re-
plied that he had signed with the Ameri-
can association club for 1903 and declined
to enter the ranks of contract jumpers.

L'Hommiedieu Went Broke.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Dec. 4.—Coaling

here three weeks supposedly tc spend
the winter season, and with a fat bank
roll, accumulated at the Chicago tracks,
Steve L'Hommiedieu left here broke.
Five days' operating in the pool-rcomn
conducted by Arnold & Co., and Kid
Weller, when wagers were not limited,
brought about this condition. Steve
is reported to hr.ye lost $7,000 with Ar-
nold. & Co., ana $5,000 with Weller the
last day. It is reported that he went
to New Ork-ans to recuperate his de-
pleted bank. roll.

PRINCETON ELECTS DEWITT.

Team.
PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 4.—At a meet-

ing tonight of the football men who played
in the 1ale-Princeton game, John R. De-
witt. 1904, right guard on the team, was
elected to succeed Ralph Davis, 1904, who
was re-elected but declined to act as
captain for another season.

Right Guard Is Chosen to Lead the Tiger

MILL CITY HORSEMEN SUSPENDED.

American Trotting Association Bars Two
Minneapolis Men.

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—The board of ap-
peals of the American Trotting association
today handed down decisions in fifty-five
cases, the majority of them relating to
protested collections.

J. C. Knapp, of Minneapolis, J. C. Scott,
of Minneapolis, owner and driver respect-
ively, of the pacing mare Lucy P. were
suspended until such time as the win-
nings of the mare in a race at Pekln, lIL,
shall be returned, and the members of
the trotting association at Pekin were
cited to appear before the board and show
cause why they should not be penalized
for allowing the mare to start contrary
to the rules of the association.

T. A. Frye, of Marshalltown, lowa, and
the mare Elma* O were suspended until
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the winnings of the horse at Buffalo Cen-
ter, lowa, shall be returned.

JUDGES KNEW RACE WAS FIXED.

Sensational Testimony Is Given Before
National Trotting Board.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—The board of re-
view of the National Trotting association
resumed its session today, the first case
taken up being that of the association
against William O'Neil, Lexington. Mass.,
and W. R. Cox, Nashua,/N. H.; Thomas
Sutton, Rockville, Conn., .owner of Gam-
bet, one of the horses' in the race at
Nashua, N. H., out of /which the case
grew, said he knew'his >horse could not
win, and that there had been an arrange-
ment to "split" the winners. Finally the
witness said: \u25a0 - /

"Why the judges knew as much about
the race being fixed ?as the others."

Driver BecToin, of Hartford, Conn., who
drove Gambetta, and C. H. Coke, owner
of Belmind, owned t£y \u25a0 Mfl. Levy, of New
Haven, gave evidence that the purse was
to be divided.

The nam« of C. J. HamtfTett. of Na3hau,
N. H., was brought into-t&e case by Cook,
who said to me: "I^ve'Jgpt you into this
fixand will get you out- «ff it.

The next case was that&of the National
Trotting association agaiftst D. W. Cum-
inings, of Shelby. Ohiot fJames Fogarty,
RusselL N. Y. and David B. Hughes. The
race fn question was_run at Waren, Ohio,
on Aug. 6 last AniongVother things, it
was charged that the horse was painted.
James Fogarty. of Rochester, N. T., said
that he won $250 on the horse as Dick W..
and. did not recognize him as David
Hughes until after the race. He ad-
mitted that he did not tell the judges
that the horse entered as Dick W. was
David Hughes because he wanted to win
a bet on him. The class the horse was
entered in as Dick W. was the 2:20. After
an executive session it was announced
that the hearing would be postponed, until
the May meeting.

The secretary was directed to bring
charges against C. W. Hamblett.

Pitcher Orth Again Denies.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 4.—Pre?ident

Fred Postal, of the Washington Ameri-
can league team, today received the fol-
lowing dispatch from - Pitcher Al Orth:
"Will be with you in 1903."

Common, report has given Orth to the
New York National league team for next
season.

CHAMPIONSHIP CLAIMS

Dakota Aggies Bold.

Elliott With Brewers.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 4.—Claude

Elliott, who pitched for the Milwaukee
association team last season, has re-
newed his contract for next year.

COLD WAVE DEVELOPS
FUEL THIEVES

South as Well as North Experiences
Storms and Lqw Tempera-

tures.
i

Special to The Globe."
PRESTON, Minn., Dec. 4.—The cold

wave struck here last 'night, sending
the temperature to 1 23: below. The
snow is six inches deep. Fuel thieves
are numerous, the railroad beinjj the
principal loser.

SIOUX CITY, lowa, Dec. 4.—Toda>
was the coldest of the season, 9 de-
grees below zero.

LA CROSSE, Wis., ; Dec. 4.—La
Crosse and vicinity experienced the
coldest weather of the season this
morning, when the mercury in the
weather bureau thermometer dropped
to the zero mark. Instruments about
town showed as low as 10 degrees be-
low zero. The weather bureau prom-
ises that the temperature will rise
within twenty-four hours, and that
more snow will fall shortly.

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 4.—Zero
weather is reported from a number of
localities in Northern Kansas, but thi.
sudden fall in temperature is believed
to have caught but few cattlemen un-
prepared. In Kiowa county in the
southwestern part of the state the
supply of coal for general consump-
tion is scant

JACKSON, Miss., Dfec. 4.—General
rain, sleet and sfiow prevailed
throughout the state ttKlay. This is the
earliest snow known 'here in years.
Business Is practical* at" a, standstill,
telegraph wires aYe prostrated and
railway traffic has been impeded.

VICKSBURG, Miss., Dec. 4.—A cold
wave accompanied by rain, snow,

sleet and a stiff sduthwest gale raged

furiously all &Sy. Snow the heaviest
for years fell for three hours. The
temperature is below freezing.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 4.—A

cold wave struck Little Rock today. A

fall of 22 degrees in the temperature
ensued, and" a heavy snow, the nrst
of the season, was experienced.

DECISIONS BEARING
ON POSTAL REFORM

Postmaster General Has Not the Power to

Determine Classes of
Mail.

WASHINTON, D. C, Dec. 4.—Prac-
tically the -whole policy the postofflce
department in its recent classification re-
forms is involved in three decisions ren-
dered today by tl»e district court of ap-
peals. In two of the castes the decisions
are against the postoflftce department
and in the other the government is sus-
tained. All throe cases,will be appealed
to the United States supreme court, pend-
ing whose final action tha classification
reform policy, under which many publica-
tions have been excluded from the sec-
ond-class privileges pi-obably will remain
in suspension. i

_
The eases decided adversely to the

government are those of. the National
Railway Publication 'company and the
Lailway List company." The department
is unheld in the case of the Chicago
Business college. The lower court is sus-
tained In each of the three eases.

The court's opinion in the Railway
Publication company's cases holds that
congress has not committed to the post-
master genera!, or anyone else, the deter-
mination of what should be carried in the
mails as second-class or third-class mat-
ter, that power being reserved exclusively
to congress, which makes the classifica-
tion. The court says that it may be that
the classification is not as definite as it
might be and that the privilege is grossly
abused, but congress itself made the clas-
sification and it is not competent for the
postmaster general to add anything to the
statute rr to take anything from it.
Similar cases are pending in the lower
court and probably now will be pressed
in view of the decision in the Railway
Publication cases.

In the Chicago Business College case
the court holds that the publication in-
volved is an advertising medium for the
business of its publishers, setting forth
the advantages of certain methods of in-
struction. It is held that this college is
not an "institution of learning" such as
congreus contemplated admitting to the
second class rate.

WHITE HOUSE

Market for Highest Bidder.

SAILORS OF NORTH ATLANTIC
SQUADRONS ARE OVERWORKED

Secretary Moody Forbids Their Use In
Digging a Canal.

"WASHINTON, D. C, Dec. 4.—Secre-
tary Moody has taken! note of press re-
ports coming from Culebra island that
the sailors of that paxt of the North At-
lantic squadron which is to defend Cu-
lebra island are suffering from extra work
imposed upon them in digging a canal to
circulate sea water through a stagnant
pond on' the- island. These reports were
that the sailors, were much distressed by-
heavy work and that considerable sick-
ness prevailed. Ho has sent the follow-
ing dispatch to Admiral Higginson:

"Avoid using enlisted men for canal
work if conditions are unsanitary- If na-
tive assistance is available and necessary
to employ it, report the estimated ex-
pense. Regard private owners' rights in

I such work."

Marconi Keeps Going.
HALIFAX,N. S-, Dec. 4.—Marconi an-

nounced this afternoon that he would
leave Glace bay in a few days for off-
shore experiments. The Table Head sta-
tion, it is expected, win be opened within
three days by Lord Minto, governor gen-
eral of Canada, who will send a message
to King Edward.

Gunsautus May Succeed Parker.

LcONDON. Dec. 4.—The choice of a suc-
cessor to the late Dr. Parker at the Cfty
Temple appears to lie between the Rev.
R. J. Campbell, of Brighton, and Dr.
Frank V»rakely Gunsaulus, of Chicago.

ST.THOMAS SPEAKS OUT 1890, Joseph W. Hatcliffe being the
auctioneer. A large number of society
people, collectors, curio dealers and
members of the Sons and Daughters
of the American Revolution were on
hand and the bidding was stiff and;

sensational.
HOLES ARE POKED IN MANY

Local curio dealers never receive less
than $20 and $30 for pieces of the Lin-
coln set, and a plate has to be pretty
badly damaged to sell as low as $16
or $17. Pieces of the Hayes set sell for
$10 and $12, the Grant set $20, and for
plates, cups and saucers of Mrs. Har-
rison's "golden rod set," $5. Pieces of
the Jackson and Buchanan sets are
well nigh worthless on account of
their clumsy character, poor ware and
lack of design, selling for almost any-
thing the buyer is willing to pay.
Plates of the Pierce set bring about $6,
while, as a matter of course, high
prices prevail in the case of the Wash-
ington and Jefferson sets, pieces of
which are exceedingly rare.

Statement of^ Fargo Agricultural Col-
lege Is Styled Lop-Sided and Un-
sportsmanlike — Shattuck Denied
Right to Figure in State Intercolle-
giate League Finish.

Having waited until the claims to
the different championship honors had
been filed by the high school and col-
lege teams of this section of the West,
St. Thomas college now rises to con-
tribute a few observations relative to
the real worth of these aforesaid
claims. Manager William H. Grace, of
the St. Thomas team, is spokesman for
his college. He says:

"Some recent reports regarding the
outcome of this season's football among
the high schools and colleges of the
Northwest do not err on the score of
modest assertion. These entertain no
scruple in showing how some two or
three institutions completely carried off
within their own sphere all the honors
of the entire season. It may be that
these teams accomplished what they

state, but the schedule of the season
', does not substantiate these pretentious

TYPHOID FEVER DUE
TO EATING SHELL FISH

"Now that the season is over, the
Fargo Agricultural college comes bold-
ly forward and claims that among the
teams of the Northwest it ranks to the
Minnesota university. Its unbroken
record of six games seems to have gen-
erated the idea that it thereby becomes
the undisputed holder of the intercol-
legiate championship, not alone of its
own state, but also of others. This
conclusion it reaches by a process of
'comparative scores' —a process which

looks well on paper, but in reality

•stands for naught. It defeated Ham-
line and Carleton, not, however, when
these teams were in their best form;
but apart from this fact it had no en-
counter with the other three colleges

which complete the Minnesota league.
What right the Agricultural college

has to claim the Minnesota honors in
the face of1 this evidence is hard to un-
derstand. It is hoped that the other
colleges! of the state will join St. Thom-
as in boldlyrepudiating any such claim
on the part of the Fargo school. Such
a statement is not alone lop-sided, hut
unsportsmanlike.

Shattuck Is Called.
"In the intercollegiate league of this

state the question of championship for
the season just closed remains unde-
cided. The laurels redound not to the
glory of any one school. .Equal claims
are the possession of three^of the five
Institutions forming the league, viz.:

i St. Thomas, Hamline and Carleton.
"Before any team can lay claim to

championship honors it must play a re-
quired schedule of games. This is at
once the legitimate and exclusive
standard upon which any claim can be
based. The Shattuck school has com-
pletely ignored this principle, basing
her statement for non-compliance, on
the fact that Macalester, because of
its "poor showing" declined to meet
her on the gridiron. Macalester's love
of sport makes it difficult to accept
this unqualified assertion. Shattuck
knows that she failed to play the re-
quired games and because of this she
tries to build her claim upon another
basis. It is not Shattuck, but the
schedule which is the final arbiter of
the gridiron.

"If there is any team in the league
that baa a fair claim to the champion-
ship it is St. Thomas. It must be re-
membered that the Saints would have
won the game at Shattuck, were it not
for a very rank decision of the local
referee. It was plain to all present
that the referee on this particular oc-
casion favored the home team. Again
no allowance has been made for Carle-
ton's defeat by St. Thomas early in.
the season; and it was a question
whether the game at St. Thomas or
at Carieton should be called the
championship game. By agreement it
was decided to have the game at
Carieton pass for the official game.
"When St. Thomas defeated Hamline
the victors of this closing game form-
ally expressed this willingness to close
with Carieton in a final attempt, but
Carieton could not accept the proposal.
The Saints would be also more than
willingto try a second issue with Shat-
tuck if the latter had a legal claim to
the pennant.

A Peevish Claim.
"It may be said in conclusion that

the only "ship" to use her own word.
of the Shattuck football season was
not the "tie" with St. Thomas, but the
peevish—not to say paradoxical—
phraseology of her purely imaginative
claim to a pennant, which if it were
a visible emblem would certainly not
nutter over the Faribault campus.

"It is hoped that the coming con-
ference will establish some definite
rule for deciding such a proposition as
now confronts the inter-collegiate
league; and it would do well also to
consider stringent measures to penalize
any team guilty of foul play. Iffoot-
ball is to remain a true sport let it
be maintained on principles that will
debar hoodlum and develop wholesome
play."

London Physician Thinks He Has Found
Cause of the Disease.

In a special report on the outbreak of
typhoid fever In Southend during June
and July, 1902, Dr. J. T. C. Nash, the
medical officer of health, expresses his
conviction that typhoid fever is often
caused by shell fish. He maintains that
the time is more than ripe for special
legislation to prohibit in the interests of
the public health the laying down of ed-
ible shell fish in sewage-polluted creeks
or other dangerous localities. Many in-
stances of typhoid fever have been traced
to cockles and in one case an investiga-
tion revealed the fact that the cockles
came from Leigh. Some of these cockles
were submitted to the Jenner institute for
bacteriological investigation, with the re-
sult that bacilli of the colon series were
discovered as well as tne typhoid bacil-
lus itself. It is clear from this that the
usual method of "cooking;" cockles is
quite insufficient to sterilize the interior
fluids of the shell fish.

A significant fact is that typhoid fever
is about three times as prevalent in the
districts bordering on the Thames as it
is in the rest of the county of Essex, and
in this area of excessive prevalence, as
pointed out by Dr. J. C. Thresh, the great-
est excess is constantly in the districts
at the mouth of the river. Dr. Nash sug-
gests that the reason lies in the fact that
shell fish are more largely consumed in
this "area of excessive prevalence," and
he believes that if the eating of shell fish
conld be abandoned the incidence of ty-
phoid fever would lessen by fully one-
half. It is satisfactory to learn that steps
are being take,n by shell fish dealers to
lay their cockles in irreproachable sur-
roundings,—London Lancet.

CHINA FOR SALE

Historic Tableware Soon to Be on

The probabilities are, says the
Washington Post, that on the arrival
of the new "Roosevelt set" (the Wedg-
wood pottery described in the New
York Times), there will be a sale of
White house property, at which a large
number of pieces of the Lincoln, Grant
and Hayes sets will be sold. Col-
lectors, bargain hunters and society
people are on the gui vive of expec-
tancy, looking forward to an official
announcement of the auction, which
probably will take place the latter part
of next February or early in March.
The sale will include the old White
house china, furniture, carpets and all
manner of interior furnishings.

The "Roosevelt set" is the first serv-
ice of official queensware that has >een
ordered since 1876. It will be used,
not as the every-day service of the
president and his family, but only for
state dinners, banquets and occasions
of ceremony. The last official china
service purchased was the famous
Hayes set, which was made by the
Havilands, of Limoges, France. Since
then the steward of the White house
at state dinners has been obliged to
draw upon the remnants of the Lin-
coln, Grant and Hayes sets to complete

the requirements of the table.
Col. Theodore A. Bingham, custodian

of the White house, in his report of the
care and maintenance of the presiden-

tial mansion for 1901, says that at the
end of that year there were 143 pieces

of the Lincoln, 125 pieces of the Grant,
371 of the Hayes, 30 of the Arthur,
1,745 of the Cleveland, 459 of the Har-

rison and 321 of the MeKlnley sets, re-
maining in the White house. Although

the first lady of th£ land is powerless
to give away a single piece of official
china, she nevertheless has the power
to order a thing sold if it fails to suit
her taste. Curtains and rugs that have
cost hundreds or thousands of dollars
have more than once been put up at
auction because the color failed to sat-
isfy the taste of the mistress of the
White house. Mrs. McKinley was quite

fastidious in this respect

The last sale of White house china
and furniture took place on Dec. 20,

She Was Talking to the Judge.

At a trial in the new court house
where a civil suit was heard one of the
witnesses was most garrulous, 'and like
many women having two eyes and one
tongue, tell twice as much as they see,
so the witness answered all the ques-
tions. This was against the methods of
evidence, for the witness told about mat-
ters not in the case.

"I object," said the defendant's coun-
sel.

Another question was then- put, but
there was no stop to the witness.

"I object." shouted the attorney the
second time.

Another question was then put and the
same garrulous style of answer followed.
Excited and full of indignation, the at-
torney shouted at the top of his voice:
"Stop, stop. When I object, wait until
the court passes upon it. I would ask
the court to instruct the witness."

The Court—When objection is offered,
wait until a ruling is made.

With this admonition from the court,
the attorney in all confidence proceeded
to ask further questions, only with the
old results.

"Stop," he cried with steam whistle
power.

Quiet then reigne<3 for ten seconds,
when the witness, with chest thrown out
and indignant at being screeched at, said:

"Sit down, sir, I'm not talking to you;
I'm speaking to the judge."

Everybody in the court room broke out
into loud laughter, and none enjoyed it
better than former Chief Justice Par-
menter, who heard the case. —Boston
Herald.

Saw One of Them,

jjj The late Augustin \Daly, In spite of. the
gloom that ever seemed to envelop him,
had his pet story, which the few persons
who .were '\u25a0 at :all ; intimate with him per-
sonally must have heard over and over

i again. ; \u25a0It -was Uabout a bis Jerseyman,"
who, casting his eye along Broadway for
a "likely show," • was attracted and
tempted :by . the highly colored posters
announcing a sp&ctaular • piece called
"The .Forty Thieves." i and determined to
spend the evening in the theater where
it) was \u25a0 offered. He -went •to the box: of-:
fice, laid down a $5 bill and asked for one
of the best seats. A punched coupon and
$3 -were ;handed, him. When he asked
what the ticket cost and was told $2,. it
was evident he had not calculated higher
than half a dollar. . lii- "Two dollars to see 'The - Forty
Thieves," eh?" he repeated. •

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

"Yes, sir." courteously replied the.tick-
et seller. "Please do not block -.the: win-
down." - . • < -;-\u25a0.:\u25a0 ~ '/\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'. >. -,„; \u25a0-' v

""Well. Iceet) \u25a0:.your '£ clurned seat! ex-
claimed the Jerseyman. picking up the $3
change. "I don't think I care to see the
other thirty-nine!"— Ledger.

r-. ..;.'• ='•" .Temptation.
\u25a0>-„<,„—\u0084-,-,„

' \ ~or,t__T»~-"- -^« want to
take ant a policy, Uncle Ebon? . *

t \u25a0-• Uncle Eben—Go 'long, white man, an*
stop tryin' ter lead de ole man astray.
Ah done ain't played no policy sense Ah !
Joined the church fouh y'ars ergo.—Chi-

; cago News. •...:.. ... \u25a0 •":'';.»]}-5
•• ~" - "' -

A VIGIL.

All night her flickering watch light, low
; : and dim. : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Stood in the wind-swept casement there
for him. .:•.\u25a0\u25a0-.• —•-•-*-\u25a0..

An night, all night, in grief and unknown
. / pain," ' - \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0'v' 1 •' ;\u25a0

She listened to the beating of the rain; --\u25a0-.-

And when the midnight darkness closer
.-.",. crept, ' -:::\u25a0::\u25a0. '""'•: '-''\u25a0:.'- :\u25a0':\u25a0
Through all. the weary hours \u25a0 she . never

\'-:-:: \u25a0".•-. slept; '\u25a0. ; :. ..- "\u25a0"-\u25a0 \u25a0 ;. .\u25a0;.; \u25a0\u25a0'-_\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'I
But as the dawn Vrose, -white and ame-

thyst, - .-" •., . \u25a0

\u25a0 -.'.-.'
God sent His balm— brow ; was' slum-

ber-kissed. . \u25a0•.

Who was it thus that waited on. the night,
Care-worn and wan, close to her candle-

light? -; ~\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0: • . ..
Forgetful of- the: boon she might enjoy—
It was a mother watching for her boy.

_\u25a0 • •;;'. '\u25a0\u25a0—^New "Sforis Daily :News. -:

ORIENTAL SERENADE.
Eose of the fair rose garden. O my rose.
Answer, I pray tnee, for my heart's re-

pose.
Dies on the air the last muezzin call.

And khanward now the weary pilgrim
goes.

The fountain mumurs; soft tho south wind
blows;

It Is Love's hour; as every lover lmowa.
I cry to thee; cry thou antlphonal.

Rose of the fair rose garden, O my Rose.
—Clinton Scollard in the Criterion.

MORE THAN A DREAM.

Live up to the highest that's In you.
Be true to.the voice in your souL

Let love and your bettor self win you,
And follow them on to the goal.

Afar in the path of Endeavor
The temples of Happiness gleam.

They stand as a promise forever
That heaven is more than a dream.

We fall in the moments of weakness,
Borne down by the passion of sin;

Acknowledge the error with meekness
And strengthen the guard from within.

The lusts of the brute we inherit
Must cower and shrink from the light

That flows from the throne of the spirit
And shows us the path to the right.

Iknow not the kingdom Immortal;
Yet feel in my Innermost soul

That, Death's not a wall but a portal.
Through which lies an infinite goal.

Iknow not the glory supernal,
Nor paths that the angels have trod;

Yet something within is eternal
And grows in the sunlight of God.

Iknow with the wisdom of Sorrow,
The lessons I've learned by the way:

The fruits that we gather tomorrow
Are grown from the seeds of today.

Life's page we have blotted and checker-
ed,

No power on earth can restore,
We write an indelible record,

To blight or to bless evermore.

With voices seraphic and tender
Our loved ones are -calling afar;

With light that Is golden fin splendor
TVuth shfnes like a mystical star.

The veil of the Silence la riven,
The banner of Hope fa unfurled;

And love, through the portals of heaven,
Illumines the night of the world.

—J. A. Edgerton in Denver News.
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MORPHINE WRECKS
THEY NUMBER MORE THAN A

MILLIONAND RANKS ARE
BEING SWELLED "

SOME REVELATIONS
THAT ARE STARTLING

An Interdenominational Committee
Engaged in the Work of Rescue Ex- '
poses the Iniquity in Its Most Glaring
Form—How the Habit Is Acquired.

Special to The Globe.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—With the

steady increase of the alcohol habit
to contend with on one hand it now ap-
pears that we have a national men-
ace of even greater importance in the
shape of the morphine habit, which f3
spreading with fearful rapidity.

It is stated on the best of authority
that over a million persons, or one in
every hundred of the inhabitants of
the United States, are addicted to this
seductive form of inebriation.

This statement is made by an inter-
denominational committee of clergy-
men organized to bring about the sup-
pression of the drug habit.

It is a pathetic story which these
good Samaritans tell of the wrecks
which this newest curse of the humanrace is making, a story now for the
first time told from an authoritative
source and giving terrific significance
to the facts of this widespread deprav-
ity.

The cause of making the matter pub-
lic is an appeal by the board for funds
to provide refuges and homes for the
helpless wrecks of the sinister habit,
where they may be nursed back to
health and, if possible, cured of their
appetite for the poison.

The basis of cure which is being
used by the committee is a. German
remedy which has been used with good
effect by missionaries in China to effect
cures of the opium habit and has also
proved itself effective in the cure of
cases in New York. An eminent phy-
sician who had become a morphine
wreck has been completely restored
to his health by means of the remedy
and has joined the committee with the
intention of devoting his career to the
salvation of others who have fallen into
the same habit.

It amost invariaby happens that per-
sons addicted to the use of the hypo-
dermic syringe acquired it from having
prescriptions from physicians who by
this means sought either to allay suf-
fering or induce sleep.

The committee affords to these un-
fortunates the benefit of the remedy,
friendship, food, clothing and shelter.
It has already on record hundreds of
cases of cures, many of the sufferers
rescued and cared for by it having
been restored to positions of impor-
tance which they had lost through in-
dulgence in the habiL

A peculiar feature of these cures is
that one out of every .three persona
cured has been a physician. Physi-
cians, it is declared, suffering or worn
out by overwork, have become the
most frequent victims.

It has long been known that the
habit was very prevalent among physi-
cians and it has doubtless become so
because of the long hours and ex-
haustive nature of the duties they are
called upon to perform. One physi-
cian particularly well known in New
York had become such a slave to the
habit that his friends were seriously
considering placing; him in a sanitar-
ium when the committee placed their
facilities at his service. He has re-'
sumed his place in the profession and
appears to be winning his way back
to the former place of esteem in which
he was held both by his colleagues and
the public.

The patients who seek the aid of
the committee are only in rare in-
stances from the lower walks of life.
Next to the physicians in numbers
come the actors, and after them per-
sons of various professions, those be-
longing to the literary field being the
fewest in numbers.

Some of the cases brought to the no-
tice of the committee are so advanc-
ed as to be apparently hopeless, but
under the influence of the treatment a
gradual restoration of the faculties-
commences and continues until the
cure is complete.

The work of the committee ia at the
present naturally confined and it re-
quests funds in order to carry it on on
a more general scale. The demand for
the work of rescue is enormous. Worn.-,
en are particularly prone to become
victims of the habit and the number of
unfortunates belonging to this sex in
the city of New York Is said to be
away up in the thousands.

There is absolutely no place for this
class of women to go to for treatment
at the present time and one of the
things most needed is a refuge, espe-
cially designed for the accommodation
of females.

One of the members of the commit-
tee informed the writer that the me-
nace to society caused by the spread of
the morphine habit could only be re-
motely suggested until the extent of
the evil could be fully exposed. He
said that its effects on the future gen-
eration could only be hinted at, but
that it is well known the physiological
action of the drug is of such a char-
acter as to suggest grave deficiencies
in the children of persons addicted to
the habit. —George Morris.
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